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By Amelia Sheldon
If President Ronald Reagan's fiscal year 1988 budget prop-

osal is accepted by Congress the cuts in student aid pro-
grams will "hinder a lot of students from funding their
education in the traditional way," said Sherwood Johnson,
Stony Brook's acting director of Financial Aid. About
350,000 federal awards worth $500 million for New York
State students would be eliminated in the Reagan budget.
according to the New York Higher Education Services Cor-
poration (HESC).

Reagan's proposal calls for the elimination of the Supple
mental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG). the College
Work Study (CA'S) program, the State Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG). and the Perkins Loan program. In addition the
Pell Grant program will be reduced by 30 percent and the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program cut by 45 percent.

The cuts would "make it very difficult for any disadvan-
taged student to go to college." said G. Michael Bagley,
dii ector of Stony Brook's Advancement on Individual Merit
(AIM) program.

"When Congress reauthorized the federal Higher Educa-
tion Act this past fall, it sought to add more funds for grants
to the grant / loan mix in financial aid packaging and to
minimize the imposition of new costs to the student," said
Dobres Cross. president of the HESC. "The objective of
Congress was to improve conditions for access and choice
within post-secondary education."

Reagan's "budget proposal calls for an opposite approach
by cutting grant funding, increasing expected family contri-
butions, and encouraging more student borrowing. Such an
approach discourages college attendance, particularly by
low-income and minority students," she said

Statistics indicate that New York State students, who take
advantage of most of the aid offered them, would feel a great
impact if the budget goes through Congress as proposed. In

Students in line outside the Office of Financial Aid in the Administration Building.

fiscal year 1986 54,000 New York students received $31
million from the SEOG; $567 million was provided for 64.000
students working CWS jobs; students were awarded $6 mil-
lion through SSIG; and Pell Grants totalling $460 million were
distributed to 308,000 people. None of these grant programs
exist in Reagan's new budget except Pell Grants which will
be cut by 30 percent eliminating 82,000 grants that total $111
million.

* The administration plans to cut the federal allowance
given to schools to run the Pell program and plans to
decrease the number of students eligible for the grants by

lowering the ceiling on parental income from $28.900 to
$20,000. There are no new grant systems being introduced to
replace those that are proposed to be cut.

On top of the reduction in grants, the traditional loans
available would also be cut back under Reagan's plan. In
1986 344.000 student and parent loans worth $825 million
were borrowed in New York State. Reagan has proposed a
cut of $340 million. 140,000 loans, in the state.

The amount of GSL money available to undergraduates
will return to $2,500 a year from the reauthorization amount

(continued on page 9)

-Mailing Blunder
Delays Schedules

Bv Daniel McLa ne
Final class schedules didn't reach students bv mail until

last Saturdav because the Office of the Regist rar had failed
to tell the University Mail Service to make the schedules a
priority. a Regeistrar official said.

"There is no question theN were mailed late." said William
Strockbine. director of the Office of the Registrar. "We didn't
make it clear that we wanted the schedules to be nrsh mail.
The mailing time for the final schedules therefore took the
normal time for non-rush mail."

Students that wanted to find out over the break what their
final spring semester schedule was had to go in person to
the Office of the Registrar to pick up a cops.

"We got them [ the schedules ] on the 13th of January and.
as with all jobs. there is a one week turn around period. said
Robert Haig, supervsor of the University Mail Service. ... If
we had bte n aware that this project demanded more expe-
diency I could have made accommodations."

Strockbine said the process that produces the schedules
is "long and laborious." lasting from Novemeber (pre-
registration) to mid-January. Consulting with academic
departments. adjusting sections and times of classes. deter-
mining room assignments for classes. and assigning seats
and student eligibility takes up the time between pre-
registration and and the date the schedules are mailed out.
he said.

"I had to take a dav off from work to wait on a long line just
to pick up my schedule after I called ... asking why my
schedule didn't come in." said Jason Koch. a sophomore.

"It didn't reallv effect me ... I used rmy pre-registration
schedule to add-drop courses." said Gina Babuto. a sopho-
more. "However. I don't think it is verv nice. I think thev
should send out formal apologies to all the students."

Because of the schedule delay, the winter storms nivd the
Long Island Railroad strike the Office the Registrar is drop-
ping the normal charge of $20 for late registration. Strock-
bine said. For the first week of classes students will be
allowed to register late without any penalty.

Local fans watch the Superbowl at the Park Bench yesterday. -. , -. . r Titt)

Giant Victory Excites Campus
By Jeff Eisenhart

First it was Halley's Comet, then the Mets, and now it's
the Giants - all what many of us would consider once in
a lifetime events. All happening within a span of one year.

As the New York Giants were basking in the warm
Pasadena sun, Stony Brook students were found glued to
their television sets in the forms or at the local off-
camDus bars. vesterdav.

"In any sporting event this is the greatest victory in nwy
lifetime - ever." said senior and lifelong Giant fanatic
Rob Adelstein.

"I think they are amazing," said junior Beth Flarn.
The Broncos gave Giant fans the customary jitters

during the first half as they led 1(-9. Giant fans remember-
ing days past could almost sense a feeling of doom for
their beloved team. One could almost visualize Phil

t*JJ- x-! _ __w..........-..... x,__., .- ---...... . -

On this day, the suffering of Giants fans everyhwere Simms getting injured. and Joe Pisarcik coming in to

came to an end. It was finally time to rejoice. (continued on page 19)
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Reagan Seeks Deep Student Aid CutsI
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- Around Campus--
Art Professor to Give Lecture on
Criticism

Donalk Kuspit, professor of Art at
Stony Brook and founding editor of Art
Criticism, will give a public lecture, "Sub-
jective Aspects of the Critical Evalua-
tion," on Wednesday, February I 1, at 3
p.m. at the Art Gallery in the Fine Arts
Center.

Kuspit, a noted art historian and critic,
has received a 1986-87 grant in the Ful-
bright Scholar Program and plans to
travel and carry out research in several
foreign nations.

His lecture is the first in the Topics in
Art spring series. All of these lectures are
free and open to the public. For more
information, call 632-7268.

Stony Brook Faculty Help Out in Area
High Schools

Seventy-five faculty members from
twenty-three academic departments at
Stony Brook have volunteered to help
improve secondary school science pro-
grams in Suffolk and Nassau counties,
adding their names to a "resource per-
sonnel list" compiled by the Center for
Science, Mathematics, and Technology
Education.

The list includes several nationally
recongized faculty members. Among
them are mathematician Alan Tucker, a
pioneer in bringing math and science into
liberal arts programs, and chemist Theo-
dore Goldfarb, prominent for many years

I

Services services health care profession-
als in hospital medical staff activities
throughout the United States and Can-
ada. The group provides educational ser-
vices. a publication and a certification
examination.

Four Stony Brook Faculty Earn State
Research Grants

Four faculty members at Stony Brook
have received research and develop.
ment grants from the New York State
Science and Technology Foundation.

They are Arie E. Kaufman, Department
of Computer Sciences and a resident of
Stony Brook, an award of $39,000 to
study the compression of digital images;
I.V. Ramakrishnan, Computer Sciences,
whose home is in Port Jefferson, $44,000
for work on robot control; and Martha D.
Bohn, Stony Brook, and Simon Halegoua,
Port Jefferson, both of the Department of
Neurobiology and Behavior, sharing a
$25,000 grant to help research a protein
database for the nervous system.

A total of 28 projects were chosen for
grants from among nearly 300 proposals.
The Science and Technology Founda-
tion's executive director, H. Graham
Jones, said: "We intend that [this pro-
gram] should create a window between
the industrial product development and
the academic research communities, to
encourage the flow of questiona nd ideas
between them without diluting their
identities."

as a speaker on pollution and energy

issues. Also volunteering are Jacqueline

Partin of the pediatrics department, who

is internationally known for her research

into Reye's syndrome, and Clifford

. Swartz, who is editor of the nation maga-

zine, The Physics Teacher.
The volunteers provide the high

schools with a pool of knowledge in

areas ranging form nuclear physics to

schizophrenia. For a complete listing and

more information, interested educators
should write: Lester G. Paldy, Center for

Science, Mathematics, and Technology
Education, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony

Brook, NY 11794-3733.

Stony Brook Medical Coordinator
Elected to National Office

Patricia Strasberg, medical/house staff
coordinator at University Hospital has
been elected secretary of the National
Association Medical Staff Services. With
election she also became a voting
member of the 15-year-old organization's
board of directors.

As coordinator, she provides adminis-
trative support services to the medical
staff and acts as a liaison between Stony
Brook's School of Medicine and the hos-
pital's administration. Strasberg oversees
the credentialing and reappointment pro-
cess of medical staff members and keeps
current with accreditation standards and
legal requirements.

The National Association Medical Staff

Court Holds Frat Liable in Student
Driving Death

A U.S. Appeals Court ruled that the
fraternity Delta Kappa Epsilon of Villan-
ova University, its bartender, president,
members, and the student who hosted a
1982 DKE party could all be held liable
for serving alcohol to a minor. One
underaged member was served alcohol
at the party, and later drove a car that
caused a fatal accident.

A lawyer for one of the students com-
mented that the decision will set a prece-
dent for similar fraternity liability cases in
Pennsylvania and "could influence"
cases in other states.

U. Georgia Students Must Pay Private
Sports Association

Superior Court Judge William Grant
earlier this month ruled in support of a
sports fee imposed on the students of the
University of Georgia. Four students had
sued the school, contesting the constitu-
tionality of the manditory fee, which is
payed to the Georgia Athletic Associa-
tion, a private organization. Grant ruled
that although the GAA is a private organi-
zation, the fee is legal because the organi-
zation's programs benefit the students
and the state.

Student Editor Resigns After Staff
Strike

Jonathan Ash, 28, resigned as editor of
the Wichita State University Sunflower to
end a strike by the campus newspaper's
staff. Reporters on the paper held the
strike to protest Ash's refusal to print
criticisms of the WSU student govern-
ment, and saying that Ash had no clear
editorial policy.

Colorado Law May Bar Draft Resis-
tors From Public Colleges

Representative Bill Owens said that he
will introduce a bill to make Colorado the
third state to bar men who have refused
to register for the draft from enrolling at
public colleges. Louisiana and Tennes-
see have already enacted similar laws.
Current law in New York State bars non-
registrants from receiving state-funded
financial aid.

University Women Protest Honorary
Degree for Magazine Mogul

A University of British Columbia his-
tory professor resigned, and four faculty
members of the University Senate for-
mally protested UBC's decision to award
an honorary degree to Jim Patterson,

owner of Mainland Magazine Service and
head of Expo '86. The protestors said that
Mainland distributes magazines that
"degrade and humiliate women."

Holy Cross Dean Drops Opposition
to Watergate Felon's Speech

Holy Cross Dean Peter Simonds has
agreed to free $5,000 to pay G. Gordon
Liddy for a March 18 lecture, after first
objecting to having the convicted Watt-
gate felon speak on campus.

"I've had more calls from faculty and
students about this that any other issue
I've dealt with in my eight and a half years
here," Simonds said of the controversy.

Simonds also objected to the college's
spending money to bring a local sports-
caster to speak on campus and to the
hiring of a car to drive Cambodian refu-
gee Dith Pranh (of "Killing Fields" fame)
to the airport after a lecture at Holy
Cross.

Battle Over Banning of Beards Boils
at Brigham Young U.

Brigham Young University, where
facial hair is prohibited, has introduced a
new portrait of bearded BYU founder
Karl T. Maesar, giving him a posthumous
shave in the process. The old portrait,
which portrays Maesar with hairy accu-
racy, had caused some grumbling
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MONDAY, JANUARY 26

Bagles, Bugs, and More
Union Auditorium. 8 p.m., admission is
free. Bagels 50c each.
Senior Citizen Auditor Program
Registration
For information, call 632-7065.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28

Back to School Dance
Midnight Music by RDJY, 10 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom. Admission is $1. Snacks
and non-alcholic refreshments available.

Mid-Day Entertainment in the Union
First in a series of musical

performances to be offered from noon to
2 p.m. in the Fireside Lounge in the Stony
Brook Union. Featuring the John
Klopotowski Jazz Quartet. Admission is
free.

The series will include jazz and pop
music on every other Wednesday,
beginning January 28, and classical
music every other Thursday, beginning
February 5.

Play Auditions
Auditions for "Feiffer's Peopli, 7 p.m.,

Fannie Brice Theatre.
The Play will be presented February

19-21 and 26-28. Located in the Stage XII
Cafeteria building, the Fannie Brice
Theatre is student operated. Auditions
are open to all. Creative and multiple
roles for men and women are available.
For more information, call Fannie Brice
Productions at 632-6819.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

Last Day for Students to Drop a
Course Without Tuition Liability

'Hans Breder: Archetypal Diagrams"
Exhibition in the Fine Arts Center Art

Gallery including pastels, photographs,
paintings, and sculptures; curated by
Donald Kuspit, profesor of art at Stony
Brook and world-renowned art critic. On
exhibit through March 5, from noon to 4
p.m., Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Admission is free. For more information,
call The Fine Arts Center Art Gallery at
632-7240.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

Chico Hamilton and "The Young
Altos"

Performance at the Fine Arts Center at
8 p.m. by Chico Hamilton, jazz drummer,
and his new sextet, "The Young Altos."
Tickets for this performance, which is
sponsored by the International Art of
Jazz can be purchased at the Fine Arts
Center Box Office: $15; $13 for IAJ
members, senior citizens, and students.

Statesman welcomes contributions to
its Weekly Calendar. Submissions should
be sent to Statesman, P O Box AE, Stony
Brook AX ll79()(attentionRayPartsh) or
hand delivered to Ray Parish s mailbox,
basement of the Student Union, room 058
by Friday 5 PM

- Aeross the Nationl

Adam Schneider's Weather Corner

Will Return Next Week J
--------------- ' ---- - -- qr /0- --
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Med Program Set To

Enlighten Future M.D.s

r

\

A water main between the Stony Br(x)k
Union and the Fine Arts Center broke early
Su nday mornin g. I eavi ng t h e Un io n ao d Gray
College in G-quad without water and block-
ing traffic on center Drive.

A maintenance crew isolated the leak bv
closing a valve near the break. and. using
heavy machinery. dug a pit almost 10 feet
deep to expose the faulty, pipe. But the break
could not be fixed. according to Student
Union Director William Fomradel. because it
was "down too deep and too large."

Subsequently. the Union was closed and
students wanting to revalidate rneal cards
were turned awav. According to Robert
Francis. vice president for Campus Opera-
tions. the Union will be closed today: it isI

By Keith Ebenholtz
A new grant and an upcoming teaching program has

established Stony Brook as the leadingAIDS education facil-
ity in the county, according to Edmund McTernan, dean of
the School of Allied Health Professions.

"Not another school in the country even competes with
us in the [AIDS] education field," McTernan said.

The National Institute of Mental Health has awarded
stony Brook's Allied Health School a $600,000 grant, one of
seven such grants given nationwide, to establish an AIDS
education program for professionals. The grant is the "only
one of this type given to a non-medical school," McTernan
said.

Also, University Hospital has been designated by the State
Health Department as a "comprehensive care center for the
treatment of AIDS patients." The hospital will be the regional
referral center for Suffolk County and the AIDS center will
serve Suffolk and Eastern Nassau's 2,000,000 plus
population.

The new unit will have 15 beds and will be fully staffed
with a physician, a case manager, nurses, social workers,
and a dietitian when it gets started in several months. The
new unit falls under the purview of the Stony Brook School
of Medicine's Division of Infectious Diseases.

The $600,000 grant, received on January 1, will fund a
three year education program, McTernan said. "We plan to
be in contact either through lectures, seminars, literature or
other means with every health professional in the state of

education programs.
Homosexuals and intravenous drug users are considered

to be at the highest risk; but prostitutes, their customers and
people with multiple sex partners are also now at high risk
due to the mainstreaming of the disease into the general
population, according to the Surgeon General. Also, an indi-
vidual can carry and spread the virus for over seven years
before showing any symptoms of the disease.

.50 percent of all people who contract the disease have
been known to die from it within two years.

The thrust of the education effort towards health profes-
sionals is. according to McTernan, to educate them as to the
-facts concerning the transmission of the disease and point-
ing out that it cannot be transmitted through casual contact.

"There must be an exchange of blood or semen in order to
transmit the disease," McTernan said. There is not one
documented case of AIDS transmission in any other way.
The more frequent and prolonged the contact with these
fluids of an infected individual. the higher the risk of con-
tracting the disease. There are cases of individuals who were
in this type of contact with AIDS stricken people who did not
contract the disease at all until contact was made several
times."

Although the education program is actually aimed at
health professionals it will also be open to students. Educa-
tion programs have also been put on by the residence hall
staff in the campus dorms.

New York," he said.
The Allied Health School started its work with AIDS early

on in the history of the disease McTernan said. "About four
years ago Walton, myself, and Associate Dean [Robert]
Hawkins discovered that AIDS was a growing psycho-social
problem," he said. "We saw cases of food trays left on the
floor outside an AIDS patient's room and nurses refusing to
care for AIDS patients and even threatening to go on strike if
forced to care for AIDS patients. We were concerned with
the hysteria over AIDS."

It was shortly after that, he said, that the School of Allied
Health received its first AIDS related grant. The funding
came from the New York AIDS Institute for a hotline to be
run by SUNY ,and to serve Long Island. Several years later
the school got another grant from the same institution to
create and develop a college-type curriculum to educate
students about the disease and about ways to avoid it.

"At least 44 other SUNY schools have educational pro-
jects going now that were started by contact with us,"
McTernan said. "We were the first group in the East Coast to
hold educational teach-ins about AIDS when it first became
a problem and we continue to lead in the education area."

15,000 Americans have died from AIDS so far and another
179,000 are expected to die in the next five years, according
to federal statistics.

U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop has said that over
14,000 lives could be saved in the next four years through

"The thrust of the top medical schools
is more and more towards the broad stu-
dent. the liberal arts student, rather than
the bio-chem major who has taken all the
bio-chem courses he can take," Burner
said.
* Students must have completed at least

a year of chemistry and biology by their
sophomore and maintained at least a B
average to qualify. Applicants are judged
on science course performance, a per-
sonal interview and a displayed willing-
ness to experiment with their remaining
undergraduate years.

"Two attributes are needed," the pro-
gram's booklet states, "the flexibility
necessary to deal with difficulties that
inevitably accompany new opportunities
and a sense of humor."

Students are in the program for three
years. Once in the program, undergradu-
ates can take first-year medical courses if
they want. Some students could wipe out
much of the first year med courses as
juniors and seniors and experiment with
undergraduate courses in the third year
of the program, although no time is
trimmed off getting a degree, Burner said.

Some students in the School of Medi-
cine, however, are cool to program's
structure.

"You're going into a profession where
you're going to have to deal with stress,"
said first year med student David
Schnapp, 22. "You're eliminating one of
the rights of passage.

"*I think that the release in pressure, for
the most part, will lead prospective medi-
cal school students to take courses of a
lower caliber." he said.

First year medical student Tameshwar
Ammar. 19. said background sciences
courses needed to prepare for medical
school wili still bind students in the pro-
gram. "Even though you don't have a
requirement. you have to take those
courses. If you don't. vou'll come into
medical and you'll be in big trouble." he

(continued on page 11)

By Milchell Horowitz
Unlike most other medical school pro-

grams, Stony Brook's Scholars for Medi-
cine project requires students to have "a
sense of humor."

"We're hoping to get a kind of person
who can handle difficult situations," said
Associate Biology Professor Harvard
Lyman, who helped design the program.
'We need someone who can find humor
in adversity."

The new program will allow med
school bound undergraduates to enter
Stony Brook's School of Medicine in their
junior year and combine their undergrad-
uate and medical education. The pro-
gram, which will accept 10 students a
year beginning next fall. will take pres-
sure off undergraduates by guaranteeing
them a seat in the School of Medicine and
will thereby let them take courses consi-
dered unusual for pre-med students, its
planners hope.

"We want to make them feel freer to
experiment," said Assistant Vice Provost
Sandra Burner. "The ultimate goal is that
we're broadening horizons and perspec-
tives of people who go into medicine."

Burner said that undergraduates in the
program will be encouraged to do things
like study the humanities and arts, take a
semester abroad, go into research or go
after any activity that pre-med pressure
might thwart.

Although the program will not save
students any time. it will excuse them
from the MCAT exams.

"Students will be able to study for
courses that intrigue them." said Law-
rence Sherman. an associate dean of the
school of Medicine and the program's
coordinator. "There will be a tremendous
improvement in being able to focus on
education without having to bite your
nails about 'will I get in?' or 'what will I get
on the MCATs?'

"The major reason for this program is
to reduce tension and allow students the
freedom to explore," he said.

A crew uncovers a faulty water main in front of the Stony Brook Union.

unknown whether the meal plan registration
and other senices. will be rel(K tted.

Francis said the cost to repair the damage
was "hard to estimate" but would probably
be "less than $10.00."

Fornadel mentioned that a special crew
from Albany would te asked to repair the
break. William Friburger. senior engineer of
the Phvsical Plant. described the faultY pipe
as "imbedded underground in concrete"
and therefore difficult to work on.

Although it is unlikelh thhat the Union will
be open for business hours. Francis said
that. barring any problems caused by rhe
expected storm or the unavailability of a
contractor. the Union could open tonitht

- Rav Parish and Amelia Sheldon

Stony Brook Leading Country mn AIDS Education

Broken Water Main
Forces Closing of Union
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By George Bidermann
Last week in the Administration Building, people

were grappling with each other, an old woman was
holding back her attack dogs and a man in a tee shirt
that read "How Good It Is" was drilling holes. At the
same time, children were playing with toy trains and a
naked couple were lying, peacefully, on a bed.

But these people weren't there to register or
add/drop. lTey are all figures in a new sculpture by
Bemard Aptekar that has been placed on extended
loan to the university.

The colorful work, entitled "Mephisto and the
King," hangs from the ceiling of the Administration
lobby, where it was installed two weeks ago. It is the
second conceptual, multi-piece sculpture that
Aptekar has placed on loan to the university.

Aptekar, an associate professor of art at New York
City Technical College in Brooklyn, loaned "Defeat of
the City of Plutonium" to the university in March,
1984. It was displayed in the lobby of the Lab Office
Building, but two of its four pieces were damaged by
vandals who attacked the piece several times during
the fall semester. Those two pieces were recently put
back on display, after Aptekar completed the major
repair work on them.

When University President John Marburger, who
visited Aptekar's studio last summer, asked him to
consider loaning the new work to the university,
Aptekar agreed. "When I found out that it might be
ready around this time of the year, in connection with
the Martin Luther King holiday and Black History
Month [in February], I thought it would be
appropriate to have the work here," Marburger said.

He also expressed pleasure that the work, which
Aptekar said took five years to complete, is being
displayed publicly for the first time at Stony Brook.

"Mephisto and the King" is a work that sets two
contrasting themes side by side, themes that Aptekar
says are based on quotes from Mephistopheles and
Martin Luther King. The three pieces on the left-hand
side of the piece echo Mephistopheles' quote to Faust,
"All that's born of man deserves to be destroyed and

Part of Bernard Aptekar's "Mephisto and the King" hanging over the Administration
Building lobby.

scorned." These pieces show dark, "sinister" images
that illustrate the negative side of technology and the
modem world.

The three pieces on the right-hand side evoke
images from Martin Luther King's "Now is the time ... I
have a dream" speech. In addition to showing people
in relatively relaxed poses, these pieces attempt to
show the positive side of technology. A large. black-
skinned hand dominates the middle piece. and trees
and plant life sprout from these pieces. While Aptekar

said the hand should not necessariK lx interpreted ais
being King's, he did say that it wa.s meant to be a
.svmbolic image of it godlike figure, in effect. holdino
the peacefulness together.

Aptekar will be o)n campus Tuesday aftenioon.
completing repairs o)n tte dama.ged sectios. 4 .J

"Defeat (of the Citv oyf Plutonium." Acc()rding to
Marburger. a barrier fence and .iialarm system %ill lhe
installed around "Defeait" in tluuiie~trfuittire-to prottst
it from further damna"C.
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Aptekar loans Second Piece to Stony Brook
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Reagan Budget Cuts Ignore Needs of Student
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allocating more military money without devoting
any concern to the nature of the cuts.

Some of the neediest college students depend
on Pell Grants to keep attending school. In this
area Reagan has proposed a 30 percent cut. Thus
the odds once again get stacked against the under-
privledged students.

Almost anyone can tell a story of a student abus.
ing his or her financial aid award. These tales are
rarely verified and usually vague. Certainly a few
students in the history of financial aid have taken
money they did not really need, but is it right to
punish the worthy majority for the greediness of
the tiny, if existent, minority?

The slap-happy hunger for a fatter military
budget has once again shown administrationdeci-
sions to be shaped not by realistic needs, but by
ideological desires. To save student aid from being
sliced further in the next decade, students can do
one thing: vote next time.

This gives students an opportunity to find a con-

venient job on their campus (when travel is some-

times impossible) and a chance to earn living

money that most aid programs don't provide. This

program is also a boost to campus organizations
that need extra help, but simply can't shovel out an

extra salary or two. CWS gives campus depart-

ments the chance to hire needed employees with-
out disrupting their own budgets.

The plan, based entirely on hours worked, is the

perfect self-help aid program. The Reagan admin-
istration, however, lumps all aid programs
together and obviously sees it fit to cut anywhere
- as long as they shovel ever-increasing amounts
to the military.

The decisions of Reagan's presidency are never
based on logic or actual need of the population;
they are based on ideology. It seems that Reagan
directs his staff toward vague, but imperitive final
goals. In the case of budget cuts the goal became

Reagan's proposed federal budget for fiscal
1988 is a study of a non-analytical presidency.
Although budgetary figures show that the need for
student aid is at a peak, Reagan's desire for extra
military money has led to proposed cuts in one of
the most important areas of public aid.

In terms of the cost of living, not actual dollars,
the American family is making less than it did in
1 973. Since the start of this decade not a year has
gone by when there have not been substaintial
increases in college costs around the nation.
SUNY, through the advent of dormitory self suffi-
ciency, will see rising dorm costs until the 1990s.

Reagan's budget responds to the obvious needs
of students and families with students in the most
cold-blooded way possible. The Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan (GSL) program, which has been popular
for years with New York students, faces a 45 per-
cent cut under Reagan's budget proposal.

The once easily accessible loan program has
already been cut into by the federal government
with the birth of new application procedures last
semester. Students now must fill out the compli-
cated federal Financial Aid Form (FAF), even if they
are not applying for any federal grants, to seek a
GSL. If even part of Reagan's cuts get through
Congress, the program could be removed forever
as a practical, fair financial aid tool.

One of the most shocking points of his budgetary
plan is the complete liquidation of the College
Work Study (CWS) program. Under the program
students work for minimum wage for campus
departments and facilities and their salary gets
paid in part by a federal appropriation. They work
for every cent of the money and have a limited
frame of work hours allowed them by the proqram.
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Schedule Article
Slanted
To the Editor:

The article in the December 1 1 th
isssue of Statesman headed,
"Class Schedules Clash Under
Campus Rules," misrepresents
Stony Brook's policy and proce-
dures in scheduling courses. Most
glaring was the supposed paraph-
rase of the "Course Scheduling
Policy" document, which begins by
listing in priority order the three
objectives of the course scheduling
process. While referring to the
second and third objectives, the
article simply let outthefirst, which
is to plan semester's program that
'1 ) gives students reasonableflexi-
bility in meetingtheir requirements
and their individ ual educational
goals." Thus can the news be
slanted!

In fact, my office in cooperation
with the academic departments
and the Office of Records, works
diligently to carry out this objective.
We are keenly aware of the many
varieties of time constraints on our
students and try to produce a bal-
anced schedule. Some students
have morning jobs; some have
afternoon jobs; some have evening
jobs. Some have fam ily responsibil-

*ities in the daytime and can only
take classes in the evening; others
can only take classes during the
day while their children are in
school - and that's only a few of
the configurations.

It is true and a source of regret to
us that sometimes when a faculty
member goes on sabbatical leave,
the university does not have
enough money to hire a temporary
replacement. What students may
not realize is the amount of
requesting and searching for a
solution that goes on behind the
scenes before we reluctantly
accept the fact that no way can be

found to offer his or her courses.
Since the article singles out the

english department as offering
courses at the same time, it should
also have noted that the deprtment
gives a tremendous number of
courses. With 18 regular time slots,
it would be impossible not to over-
lap. In fact, there is at least one
300-level EGL course in 1 2 of the
18 slots. Eight of these have a
second 300-level course, and only
one has a third.

A minor mistake in the article is
the misquoting of Assistant Vice
Provost Selvin, who explained to
your reporter why Monday-
Wednesday-Friday classes meet
for a shorter period of time each day
than Tuesday-Thursday classes.
Classes scheduled on Monday and
Wednesday (the days mentioned in
the article) meet each day for 80
minutes, as do Tuesday-Thursday
classes.

We are always happy to know
that students are interested in how
the university works and are glad to
explain. We aresorry when our pol-
icies and procedures to protect the

interests of undergraduate students
are reported as obstructing them.

Aldona Jonaitis
Acting Vice Provost

for Undergraduate Studies

We suggest the following atten-
tion must be given to sanitation and
exclusion. Pests search for food,
harborage and water. Cleanliness
is of utmost importance; then clos-
ing of entrances into the building,
the apartment and rooms. Within
each dorm all rooms should be kept
clean. All holes, cracks and crevi-
ces that are potential harborages
should be sealed, especially open-
ings around pipes under sinks and
by radiators. Clear silicone caulking
can do wonders for preventing or
decreasing harborages for roaches.
Plastic bags and trash containers
with covers should be used.

When pest proofing for mice, the
safest method is mechanical -
snap traps or hold fast glue boards.
Poisons should be used by the pro-
fessionl, whose training and expe-
rience assures that it will be used
correctly and placed where it will
not endanger human or pet.

There are a number of pest con-
trol products that can be bought;
the best, safest and most effective
can be obtained from professional
pest control experts.

If the problem continues to per-
sist the student always has the
alternative of hiring a professional
to get the job done, rather than
accepting that he or she must learn
to live with a genuine health
hazard.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

James Downey, CCPA, CPHE,
CRC

Pest Executive Analyst
Arrow Exterminating Company

Peeves
To the Editor: Hv something to say?

We are constantly being asked Haee somets injustices
what can be done to control Stely? Write to Statesman,
roaches and mice. Unfortunately. laty Wt t State sman
many people requesting this infor- P .Y O.1 x1 E , StOny Brook,
mation are students. They feel they y lette r a n dv ewpont
must accept living with a potential yo u r letters and viewpoints
health hazard. This is not true, to the basement of the Stu-
there are things that can be done. dent Union, room 075.

»W A****v rFniL

Mor-Thurs 9:30X:00 Main Street
Fr 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
Sat 7:30-5:30 on green next to Post Office I

-Whatas The Matfeil
Not Getfing Any Response

Point Of View?

I
i

I

-

n ^ ̂  - - ^ ^

'Or maybe you're tired of hearing the same
things said over and over again and you we

like to have some new input. So what are y
waiting for? Put your point of view on a piece
paper (typed & double spaced, please) a

send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brc
New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basen

of thfe -If ievent I Ininr
WIl II Iqu %
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ss Meeting.
got a stunning collection of
distinctive eyewear. Classic styles
from around the world. High
fashion for every budget. And we
offer the courtesy and personal
attention you can't find at the
national franchises. We'll help you
choose the look you need to help
land that big deal.

But that's your business.

w.7.UJIQS . .n5
[Jopticians.inc

FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.
I-r l :0-5 3(). Satl 9:30-4 * 751-2801.

_J= l3r(Mu1; * 'I'ut

.d

i

^fos ^C^Cy I^^^^
i Low Cost J
T Personalized

/ ABORTION )
ASLEEP or AWAKE

at the

/ Women's /
:-Pavilion :
f a Lic. Physician's Office f

: 667-1400 :
j Free Pregnancy Testing. j

Family Planning. Counseling f

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL *

j No Parental Consent Required f
v MEDICAID '

Visa & MasterCard Accepted
A Se Hatla Espanol A

a,:"
I
0

0

/
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0

00

/DEER PARK, NY/
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teGIANT"
SPECIAL

at

Stony Snacks
and

The Loop.../

p Cr\^ . 516-751-2715 fl

ro~rever in
/ i ? I. * w wSu^g~esQl11

.^ rtaircu tters 10% Discount

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4 STARTING NOV. 16. 1986. l
______1095 ROUTE 25A - STONY BROOK NEW YORK 11790

* TERM PAPERS
* RESUMES/COVER LETTERS
* THESIS/DISSERTATIONS

I 689-9668
754 A966

F
STONY BROOK, N.Y.

Major Twerps a64.95
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment, fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $75.95
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $250.00
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(83 and newer. slightly higher)

Front Shocks$ 175. installed

Y ou want to make the right
impression.

So why wear the glasses you
alwavs wear?

When you need to make a
statement, the eves have it. Because
people-even businesspeople-
make eve contact first. Even before
speaking. That's a tact.

Today, your evewear is an
important part of your total
wardrobe. That's whv it makes
sense to have more than one pair of
glasses for "general use." You sure
don't pick your clothes that wa i.

At NY . 1 X iggs Opticians, we ve
O___ n l he Green In Stonv Brook * I un
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UPERC combo
small toffee

and a

muffin ; 2 w 11 0

ears 26-30 while* sulPPiv lasts
I a 0 - j

RIEHL TYPING SERVICE

^
Your Honda is
our business!

&at ,

I he Busine
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VillageNaturalFood
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PISTACHIOS i

$299 U"
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0 1 0 L, L," 1
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OUR I CHEESE M
CHCKENS IM O
DONT DO E.. 'r.....--- 1
DRUGS 1 -
You know how it is with T

out innocently enough, H O N E Y
just hangin' out in the
,yard with everybody else. | v _
Then they fall in with aJ x 99(
fast crowd. The peer
pressure is awesome. The i i .1 I , 2 1

first thing to go is the
healthy diet. Just fast *
food, now. It's Cool. Then 4 *
somebody shows up with ORGANIC

L some drugs. Not hard LJ
stuff, you understand ...
nothing to get your
feathers ruffled over. You *L
know... additives... Long or Short Gra in
antibiotics. But the next
thing they knovw, thev're fr
hooked. Antibiotics don't { f
make it anymore. No1w it's 4 3 , ,
hormones andc growth . )irs Q p

stimulants. Not a pretty ----
sight.
t'ith the chickens at VNF , Good SS Good
it's not like that. Our Shepherd
chickens don't do drugs. 1 U

Wk'hat thev "do" is eat. U TRADITIONAL GRANOLA
Thev eat well: the finest, U
most nutritionallv
complete food we can get. / 49 1
And all this clean living J lb .
pays off in better flavor h^,;pir's 2 12 s7
and food value. Is that*mm------ m***i**
rad, or what? 4 r*7 AI E H

-- he--< ^^^^EDENSOY ASCEPTIC

pft I IPACKS
HEALTHY | Plain 59I ea.

CHICIKEN xp ires^ 2 12 87

4i SALE t' C*O FF E

Ii $ 1 69 Ib. 1! COFFEE
Ths* rhFicks a n t Sn ke r

Don't do Dngs, and 00
*l | Never go toe Happ Hour' si O FF

WkrL Fg Et pir.s 2 12 87

Budget Cuts
Hurt Student
Financial Aid

(continued from page 1)
)f $2,625 and the graduate students back from $7,500 to
$5,000 per year under the proposal. The interest rates and
ees paid by the borrowers of GSLs would increase and
furthermore the administration would withdraw the subsi-
dies they now provide for the lending banks during the
borrowers' in-school, or grace, and deferment periods.

The administration has also proposed to cut its coverage
of loan defaults from 104) percent to 90 percent on GSLs. As a
result banks would be less likely to participate in the GSL
program because of a greater loss risk. The Perkins Loans

would also be cut under the proposal in New York State from
$19 million to $2 million, about a 90 percent decrease.

To offset the increased requirements for the GSLs the
limits on unsubsidized loans would be dismissed. Loans in
this category are Supplemental Student Loans (SLS) and
Parents Loan of Undergraduate Students (PLUS). The bor-
rower must begin payment shortly after they have been
taken out, while the student is still in school.

To replace the loss of the Perkins Loans Reagan has
proposed the Income Contingent Loan (ILC) program with
New York's share of the $600 million program being $50
million in 1988. Under the new program the federal capital
for the loans would be distributed by the colleges them-
selves at an interest rate similar to that of the GSL. The
students would start to pay back the loan six months after
graduation at a rate no higher than 15 percent of their
earnings. The ILC is currently being tested on several cam-
puses and it is not expected to go into large circulation until
at least 1988. (see related story, page 11)

The requirements of independent status. which is the key
that allows many students to receive financial aid. were
changed under the reauthorization of the Higher Education
Act this fall and for GSLs went into effect the first of this
month and will apply to all other aid starting July 1. 1987. In
Reagan's proposal they would change again. In order to
claim independence for federal financial aid one must: 1) If
under the age of 30, submit a copy of his parents tax return
and 2) if under the age of 23. when one automatically
becomes independent (regardless of parental aid.) one
must submit parents tax for and show a yearly earnings not

ncludinrg financial aid, of at least $40H)0. and not be claimed
on parents' taxes for the previous two years.

The ability of the financial aid staffs to pronounce stu-
dents independent at their discretion would also be
repealed.

All of the additional requirements may be placed on top of
those of the reauthorization which eliminated the Needs
Analysis form, leaving total eligibility for aid tbased on a
student's Financial Aid Form (FAF).

Johnson said that the drawback with this method is that
the FAF would measure all assets. even home equity. In the
case of a child of an elderly couple with high home e(llit\.
but fixed income, the FAF alone would show the student
ineligible for aid, according to Johnson.

In the past. however, with the supplemental Needs Analv-
sis the income alone would have been considered and the
student would have been eligible, he said.

"Home equity is of no value to this situation because a
loan can be taken out but not be paid back." Johnson said

"The tough part is always that this will be front page news
up to when the budget is passed," Johnson said "Students
and parents become fearful when they hear of cuts but do
not know the final outcome."

"I don't think any of the programs will be cut. but they may
be altered until [the process of getting aid] is crazy." he said.

Johnson said students and parents should pursue all
financial aid that they would be willing to accept and not
assume that they are ineligible.

The cuts that have been proposed are for federal pro.
grams and would have no on TAP or other state aid
programs.

"Over the past four years. New York has added $91 million
to its Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) and scholarship
programs, including the initiation of new benefits for vete-
rans, part-time students, and graduate students." Cross said.

JOIN
STATESMAN
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You Must Mention This Ad When Placing Your Order

Tax Included In All Prices
There Is No Minimum On Deliveries - However We Do Not Deliver Slices.

You Can Order Pizza And Heros From Our Kitchen During Regular Business Hours
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ae1 2 000 PEOPLE?
^ ^"No, 12 ,0 00 s tude n ts. 7MTt's 12,000 pizza buyers, beer

drinkers, bar hoppers, restaurant and movie goers,
Ha, commuters, and car buyers. Through Statesman you

can reach the most concentrated and select group of
1^ ? ; people on Long Island, and for little money.

ll5l^ Quarter page ads start at only $85 per issue!
MUE COLORAND AT77RACTEVEN MORE A77ENTJON

m TOYOIR AD.'

^^ i'gr
VA ^yf^s

751-5543
751-5549

1099 Rt 25A ~-
Stony Brook. NY jk

FAST, FREE DELIVERY DAY OR NIGHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE & BEER

HERO SANDWICHES
0 Mea Bai......... .................. 3.00
0 Meat Ball Parmigloa .... ... ...... .. :3.50
0 Sausage ................... .. 3 25

O Sausage Parm igiona ................... 3 75
D Eggplant Parmigians ................. 3.50
D Veal Cudet Parmigina ............. 4 75
D Sausage and Peppers............ ...... 3 75
0 Chicken Parmigiona ................. 4 50

D \A Pawmgiana ................... 6.50
D Meat Bal Parmlgiana .............. 5 25
D Sausage Piwmigina ................. 5 50
0 Egqplnt Parmgipnw ................. 5 50
D Chlckon Parmgiona ................. . 6.00

(AU of the above served wiAh spaghetti or ziff)
D Garlk Bread .................. ;.. 1 50

i, '

(50C extra for Parmesan. Mushrooms or Peppers)

PIZZA (Neapolitan)
SMALL

0 Cheese.. .... .. ...... . 5.70
0 Meat Balls .............. 6.70
D Sausage ............. . 6 70
D Anchovies ....... ......... 6 670
0 Extra Cheese ............. 6.70

LARGE
...... 8 0(

...... 9 40
...... 9 40
*.... 9 40

...... 9 40

SMALL
D Mushrooms .. . .... .. 6.7(1
C Peppefrs ...... .. - - 6 70(
U Pepperoni ......... ...... 6 70
LI Onion. . .... -- - . 6 70(
O Broccoli ...... .......... 9 00

LARGE
.. ... 9 40

.. .. 40

... 9.. l- 40
. .. 12.00

$1.50 each item on Large Pie

STATION SPECIAL P
0 Sicilian Cheese. ....................... 9.00
0 Stuffed Slice .......... ...... 2-(0
D Slice- Regular ..... .. ........ l.(. 0
D Calzone Plain . ............... .... 3 00
0 Calzone w/Sauce ..................... 3 '»0

PAS'
0 Ziti or Spagheti With Tomato Sauce .............. 3
0 with Meat Balls. .......... ..... 4
0 with Sausage .................... 4
0 Lasagna $4 75
0 Baked Ziti $4 75
0 Manlcoli ...... . .. .. .......... 4
0 Side of Meat Balls .......... .. ................ 1

$1.00 each ilemn on Small Pie

NEAPOLITAN $13.50
0 Sk--ilian Special . .. . . . .. .... . 14 75

1U S iclian .... . .... .... ......... .00
0 Cazone Sausage . . ................... .3.50
0 Sausage Roll .................... 2.95

U Buffalo Wings

TA
3 50} 1 doz pieces 3.75

1^ 752 dot pieces 6 (M»

COKL - TAB -SPRITE -

-?'. MEDIUM - 65 LARGE - .75
ICED TEA - I 00

r-
said. (continued from page 3)

"The bad thing is that kids will be deciding to go to

medical school before they know what it's really like. " said
first year med student Jerry Sanacora. 23. "It will be prenatal

premed. I can't see how you can really understand what it's

going to be like (when gaining admission as a sophomore). I

don't know if these kids really realize what they're getting

themselves into.
'They might not know the workload. They're trying to

relieve the pressure, but medical school is pressure." he
said.

"We're being pioneers," Sherman said. "Students will not

have other students to lean on. To ask: 'hey, how did it go in

your year?' They'll have to adapt to a new thing. be a pioneer

in a new program."

Reagan Pushes

Loan Program
By the College Press Service

y Only one form of federal student financial aid -an
experimental loan which students repay according to
how much money they make after graduation - escaped
the Reagan administration's axe in the proposed 1988
fiscal year budget.

In fact, the administration proposed expanding this
year's $5 million pilot program for the Income-Contingent
Loan (ICL) to $600 million, while asking Congress to
slash all other federal aid to college students.

In a pre-budget publicity blitz, U.S. Department of
Education officials trumpeted the ICL as a new, fair way
for students to get through college. Under the program,
the federal government would stop subsidizing loan
interest payments.

But others were not sure. The senator who sponsored
the ICI pilot program called the expansion "unwise,"
especially since the program won't even begin on 10 tst
campuses until next fall.

Some low-income students, moreover, might find
themselves repaying their college loans for decades after
graduation, one observer said.

Under the program, colleges themselves would loan
the money - supplied by the government -to students
at an interest rate "virtually identical to the Guaranteed
Student Loan rate." said Dan Schecter of the U.S.
Department of Education.

Students would not have to make any payments for
the first six months after leaving school. For the next two
years, they would repay their loans at $30 a month, and
then, after two and a half years, at $30 a month for every
$10,000 worth of debt.

During the sixth year after graduation, students would
repay the loans at a rate no higher than 15 percent of
what they earn, adjusted annually. If, for example, a
borrower were to earn $1,000 a month, he or she would
pay no more than $150 montly toward the ICL.

"We're very excited about this program," Bruce Carnes
of the Education Dept. said. "We think it is the single
biggest advance in the financing of higher education for
students in the last 15 years."

In reply, Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), said Carnes may
be judging the program prematurely. It is "far too early to
tell if it works well," said Pell, who co-sponsored the
legislation that set up the pilot program. Consequently,
expanding it "is an unwise idea at this time."

There may in fact be "implementation problems" in
the ICL programs, said Dallas Martin, Jr., of the National
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators in
Washington, D.C. Martin is unsure how either schools or
the Education Dept. would track graduates' income
levels each year and monitor repayment schedules.

Moreover, if a grad doesn't earn much he may not be
able to repay his college loan very quickly. "Low-income
grads might be saddled with debt far into the future,"
Martin said.

Schecter said it would take the average student -'10 or
12 years" to repay an ICL, an average repayment time
period "not unlike the GSL."

Still others just don't like the idea
"The theory of the Reagan administration," said

President David Adamany of Wayne State in Detroit, "is
that because a student earns more after college. he
should pay the whole cost of attending. In my view. the
[Guaranteed Student Loan ] program mixes together
benefits to society and benefits to students.

Med Program

STATION PIZZA AND BREW
200 Feet West of the Stony Brook Railroad Station
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One platoon member said that Barnes
was just not meant to die.

The final, and largest battle against the
Vietnamese takes place at great odds
against the American platoon. This battle
more than the others captures the chaos
and horror that the six o'clock news tried
so hard to capture in the sixties and
seventies.

Vietnamese shelling, aided by search-
lights did away with the few shelters and
foxholes the platoon had managed to
build after a radio report of the army con-
verging on them. Finally, the Vietnamese
dropped some sort of gas onto the site of
the battle. The effects of the gas bounce
the story into the following morning, as
the few living members of the platoon
awaken.

Apparently then, according to Stone,
there was no conclusion to reach. The
Vietnam experience was just a barrage of
people, there and gone too quickly to
even keep track of, much less get to
know, in a situation too emotionally dam-
aging for anyone to risk opening up
enough to try. The film contends that the
war was just a set of circumstances, dis-
agreements, fears, hates and loves, all
perhaps signifying nothing. i

fusion and low morale. The commander

of the platoonbeing fresh out of training,
knows nothing about his job and can only
operate as a figurehead while two ser-
geants, Allias and Barnes vie for power
over the platoon.

Allias, the company hero, could been
perceived, with some imagination, to be a
Christ figure. He is the noble, heroic
"god" guy that everyone loves. Everyone
but Barnes, who wants him out of the
picture. His wish comes true when he
corners Allias who, during a battle scene,
had been away from the platoon picking
off Vietnamese. Barnes shoots Allias
who finally dies from Vietnamse bullets
while flagging the helicopter that the
remainder of the company was rescued
in. He dies in mid-flag, with his arms
extended out, emulating crucification, or
not.

As opposed to Allias, Barnes is the ulti-
mate force of evil in the film. Barnes isthe
power hungry villian whose facial scars
suggest that he'd been torn apart and
sewn back together. Barnes, however,
maintained a certain rasputinal charm as
he placed himself in situations that the
average person could never get out of.

By Kathy Fellows
Platoon has been billed not only as the

best war movie of all time, but possibly
the best movie of all time.
It has been said by ex-Marines who pro-
vided training for the film's cast (which
inculded getting up at five each morning
for calisthenics, going on 10 mile hikes in
the rain, learning how to use artillery and
essentially going through basic training),
that the cast could have functioned as an
actual platoon.

The interesting thing about this film,
unlike most other war movies, is that its
authenticity transcends judgement. This
is a film about what the Vietnam expe-
rience was. There are no great uncharted
philisophical revelations to answer the
whole "man's inhumanity to man"
dilemma.

Unlike the motion picture MASH, there
isn't nearly enough character develop-
ment to allow for an attachment to any
given character, except possibly Charlie,
through whose eyes the story is told. He
is one of the few people who dropped out
of college to join the war. Through letters
to his grandmother the story is told.

Disappointingly this is where most of

the dialogue is set. Charlie writes at one
point about how the men fighting in his
platoon call themselves "grunts." They
have been given a raw deal in life- lack-
ing education and wealth - and they
were among the first to be drafted. Char-
lie marvels at the fact that the grunts'
only consolation is that they feel that no
matter how bad things get they can take
it. -

They can, apparently, take a lot finding
one or more leeches on their bodies, for
instance, is not a big thing to them. After
the first gruesome removal, the film's
characters apathetically ripped them
from their bodies. Having a host of flies
lite in one's clothing also seemed old hat
to veteran platoon members as they
poured cool water over Charlie's red,
swollen neck to shoo the flies out and to
help Charlie to relax. Sanitary conditions
were non-existent in their lives during
their year-long tours of duty.

Oliver Stone, the writer/producer of
the film, showed how the everyday vio-
lence in their lives, paired witht he fact
that the force immersing them in it is a
inefficient bureaucratic mess, led to the
paltoon members' sense of futility, con-

'Platoon' an Anti-War Film's War Filnr1

'DiagramsA t
Fine Arts Gallery

Sixty-seven works of art by Hans Breder are in a
one-person exh ibition Ja nua ry 30 to Ma rch 5 at the
art gallery in the Fine Arts Center.

The exhibition, "Hans Breder Archetypal Dia-
grams," was curated by Donald Kuspit, art critic and
professor in the university's Department of Art.
Breder, professor of multimedia and video art at the
University of Iowa, has exhibited throughout the U.S.
and Europe since 1 964. Although most of the works
in this exhibition were done in the 1980s, several
dating to the 1 960s are included to show the progres-
sion of his interests and styles. The earlier works
include three boldly geometric sculptures made of
nickel and plexiglass. Breder characterized these
early works as "rigorously defined by straight edges,
right angles, smooth surface."

'It is not my intention to puzzle the viewer by
expressing obscure emotions; rather I strive to make
my work anonymous, sensitive, and serene," he said.

Breder's focus in the 1 970s shifted from object-
oriented work to performance and video art. Sixteen
photographs from the early 1970s show Breder's
skills as sculptor, choreographer, and recorder of
form and event on film and reflections on a large
mirror.

The largest body of work on exhibit is a group of 40
pastel drawings, each entitled "Archetypal Dia-
gram," selected from the group that Breder has com-
pleted daily since the early 1980s.

The gallery is open to the public, admission free,
from 1 2 to 4 p m Tuesdays through Saturdays, and
some evenings before Main Stage performances. For
information, call the art gallery at 632-7240.
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By Linda Cuccia
An aura of romance, culture

and old-world charm surrounds
the notion of traveling abroad.
This year, spending spring break
in a French chateau or gliding
along the canals of Venice in a
gondola can be affordable

through Contiki Holidays.
European tours begin with

prices as low as $63 per day.
Passengers stay in tourist hotels
in twin rooms. Besides the regu-
lar tourist hotels, passengers
will stay in special accomoda-
tions which include a French
chateau in Lyon, a castle over-
looking the Rhine River, a moun-
tain top Swiss hotel above Lake
Lucerne (accessible only by cog

railway or cable car) and a cruise
ship in the Mediterranean.

Contiki tours provides stu-
dents with the opportunity to
travel with people in their own
age since all passengers are
within the 1 8 to 30s bracket that
Contiki caters to. In addition,
almost half the passengers
come on the tours alone; there is

no single supplement charged
for single passengers.

Contiki's "All Inclusive" Euro-
pean tours include round-trip
airfare on Pan Am between U.S.
cities and London, accomoda-
tions, transportation by deluxe
motorcoach, sightseeing tours,
and breakfast and dinner daily.
Highlights on the tours include a

seven night cruise along the
Shannon River in Ireland or a
relaxing stay at Contiki's private
resorts in Austria and the
islands of Corfu.

The company has a new line
of inexpensive tours for 1987
which include

Best of Britain -A 14 day tour
of England, Scotland andWales.
Activities include a walking tour
of the historic city of Chester, a
visit to the Old Blacksmith's
shop in the English lake district,
seeing Edinburgh Castle and
going to the town of Bath to see
its Roman baths and original
Pump House. Prices begin at
$11178, from $84 per day,
including airfare

European Discovery - This
18 day tour of France, Switzer-
land, Italy, Austria, Vatican City,
West Germany and Holland is
described as Contiki's "most
popular European package."
European Discovery is the per-
fect package for those travelers
visiting Europe for the first time.
Activities on this tour include a
waterbus trip to St. Mark s
square in Venice, a night-time
tour to the Piazza Navona and
Trevi Fountain in Rome, and for
history buffs visiting a cheese
farm and clog maker's home in
Amsterdam. Prices begin at
$1340, from $74 per day.
including airfare.

Britian and Ireland - In addi-
tion to the highlights of Contiki's
Best of Britain package, this 20
day tour explores enchanting
Southern Ireland. This package
includes guided tours of the
Guinness Brewery and Water-
ford Crystal factory as well as
the opportunity to kiss the
infamous Blarney Stone. Pas-
sengers will also cruise the
scenic Lough Derg, the lake fed
by the Shannon River, on Conti-
ki's cruiseboats. Prices begin at
$1489, from $74 per day includ-
ing airfare

European Vista - Submerge
into the European culture for 25
days with this tour of France,
Monaco, Italy, Vatican City, Aus-
tria, West Germany, Liechten-
stein, Switzerland and Holland.
Passengers can experience
wine tasting in France and test
their luck with an evening in a
Monte Carlo casino. Take a
cable car or cog railway ride
7,000 feet up Mount Pilatus in
Lucerne to the Swiss mountain
top hotel. Spend two days at
Contiki's Club Tyrol as well. Pri-
ces begin at $1660, from $66
per day, including airfare.

Summer Contrasts - a 24 day
tour of Holland, West Germany,
Austria, Italy, Vatican City,
Monaco and France. This tour
includes a seven night cruise on
the Canal du Midi intheSouthof
France. Highlights include an

outing to the quaint fishing vil-
lage of Volendam in Holland, a
Venetian glass blowing demon-
stration, a sightseeing tour of
Imperial Rome and a visit to a
perfume factory in Paris. Prices
begin at $1688, from $70 per
day, including airare.

European Mosaic - An 18
day tour of France, Switzerland,

(continued on page 14)
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i12,000 PEOPLE?
"No, 12,000 students. That's 12,000 pizza buyers, beer
drinkers, bar hoppers, restaurant and movie goers,

commuters, and car buyers. Through Statesman you
can reach the most concentrated and select group of

people on Long Island, and for little money.
Quarter page ads start at only $85 per issue!
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COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER
-Fuel Injection -Engine Re-Building
-Diesels -Exhaust Systems
-Tune Ups -Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044

* KUSTOM KIEEN KAR SHOP (on panmes)
-Compound & Wax -De-Grease Engine
-Vacuum & Shampoo $75.00 WITH AD!

550 WEST BROADWAY (RTE. 25A)
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James College
Kanzen Goju Karate Club

TUESDAY, JAN 26 ij
7:30 pm !

SUNY Gym Exercise Room

4

-

(continued from page 13)

Lichtenstein, West Germany,
Austria, Italy and Vatican City.
Travelers are left off in Athens to
explore the mysteries of Greece
on their own. Included is a nigh-
tlight tour of Paris, gondola rides
along Venetian canals, a walk-
ing tour of the renaissance city
of Venice and cruising the Adri-
atic to Patras in Greece. Prices
begin at $1691, from $94 per
day, including airfare.

European Panorama - Tra-
velers can enjoy Europe for over
a month on this 32 day tour of
France, Monaco, Italy, Vatican
City, Greece, Austria, West Ger-
many, Liechtenstein, Switzer-
land and Holland. Passengers
spend two nights each at Club
Corfu and Club Tyrol, Contiki's
club resorts. Included is a hydro-
foil ride to the Isle of Capri, and
accomodations in a castle above
the Rhine. Sports enthusiasts
can take a bicycle tour of the
canals and windmills of Amster-
dam. Prices begin at $2002,
from $63 per day, including
airfare.

European Explorer - This
longest and most exotic tour

lasts 39 days. Travel to France,
Spain, Monaco, Italy, Vatican
City, Austria, West Germany,
Liechtenstein, Switzerland, Hol-
land and Turkey. Spend time at
both Club Corfu and Club Tyrol.
Take a three day cruise to the
Greek Islands of Mykonos and
Rhodes in Greece and explore
Kusadasi, Turkey. Craftspeople
will enjoy a demonstration of
Florentine leathercraft, and beer
lovers can visit a Bavarian beer
hall. A sparkling highlight of the
tour includes a visitto a diamond
factory in Amsterdam. Prices
begin at $2574, from $66 per
day, including airfare.

It's easy to spice up the year
ahead with an exciting trip
abroad on Contik.'s Eurpoean
hotel tours. In addition to
Europe, Contiki offers programs
in the United States, Australia
and New Zealand as well.

Reservations and information
are available from Contiki by

toll-free numbers (800) 423-
3260 (Cont. USA); (800) 522-
2699 (Calif. only). Further
information may be obtained by
writing to Contiki Holidays,
1432 East Katella Avenue, Ana-
heim, Calif. 92805

i

Port Jefferson Foreign &
Auto Repair

Domestic

Demonstration Includes
Basic Kicks, Punches, Stances,

Kaya (form), Free Fighting,
Weapons, and Board Breaking.

Classes:
Tues & Thurs 7:30-9:00pm

Classes:
Tues & Thurs 9:00-1 1:00pm

Instructors:
Sensei Michael P. DiRaimondo-5th Degree Black Belt

Mr. Paul Kayser-3rd Degree Black Belt

FIRST BEGINNER CLASS: -0PM SUNY Gym Exercise Rm

For information eall Paul at5**888-B:t90.

Contiki Tours Makes
Travel Abroad Easy
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GRADUATE TRAINING IN THE
MEDICAL SCIENCES

POST-BACCALAUREATE TRAINING PROGRAMS IN
* NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNIQUES
* DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND
* NON-INVASIVE CARDIOLOGY

POST-MASTERS TRAINING PROGRAM IN
* CLINICAL MEDICAL PHYSICS

-Training is given in affiliation with major
New York area medical centers.

Classes begin March 1987. Apply now to:

THE INSTITUTE OF ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
145 West 58th Street
New York, NY 10019

(212) 757-0520
An equal opportunity institution chartered by The Rpeqnts of The University of The State of New York
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* Airline Tickets
- Group Travel
* Cruises
- Package Tours
*Student Travel
*Amtrak

COMPUTERIZED

Village Travel
call 7510566

lopping Square, Route 25A Stony BrooK
Across from L.I.R.R. Station

DO YOUi NEED A VACATION ?
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The rental department at Ramp presents... \

The Getaway Vehicle.
It's the roomy, comfortable Ford Club Wagon. Perfect
for that skiing getaway. Church and club trips. And
more. All 1987's in stock are fully loaded. 8- and
15- passenger versions are available, with rates
starting at just $55 per day.

Statesman Advertisers Get Results
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Hillel Film Forum Presents..

THE COMEDY CLASSIC

s The Mad -g
Adventures of
"Rabbi" Jacob

r WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28thl
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Free Pregnancy Testing
'Free Professional Counseling

_Strictly Confidential
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

VASECTOMY -

CENTE R=

HAUPPAUGE N 1!^"'^i HEMPSTEAD
582-6006 sprono-Poftr nce P95 5382626

582-6006 Sponsored By PAS 00ZZ
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.<>* note-taking sessions. In fact. we've made wie
t fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled veteran

of the campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort and
is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best of all, you'll never
throw it out because it's refillable.

The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's
IPencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil/t has a continuous lead feed
system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the fnustration of lead
breakage. The Pencilier's jumibo erises does the job cleanly while
the ribbed grip offers the same comfort xs the Better Ball Point Pen.

Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus
bo)kstore today...The Better Ball P L T
Point Pen and The Pencilier.
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S246366 UNIN
2416-366

TO ADVERTISE, CALL

632-6480 -
Underground Amnusenment

* ~Center

in the basement of the Student Union

Applications are available now:
* in residence halls
-in the bowling alley
-at the Loop and Stony Snacks

- at FSA, Rm. 282 in the Union Building

For information or reservations: 632-6505

(SPECIATB)

G6ROUP tA~nVTINS-
January 2G-Februarzy I

*--------------------
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Sex And The Student

Sexiest Below Cost
Price on All Airline Tickets

WITH STUDENT 1.D.

Call Liz or Ellen

(516) 751 -6900
%,�� - --- -A
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FRIDAY NITE
Jan. 30th 10 p.m.

At The Midnite
Hour

Dare to be Different
with

"LARRY THE DUCK"
from 3Z./
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BAR SPEND~Experienced typist looking to do Maria,

or work from home. Reasonable rates; "The centuries (and miles) that

BAR TEND fast reliable service. Call 924-7175 divide us shall be undone!"

LEAR BARTrENPDNG 
P E RS ON A L S G oozar 

t h e t
a

xi
d

ri v e
r

1 and 2 week prog ram
1pandl 2 wPI us W hite male, 29 years of age inter- PPS. Welcome back!

Lifetime Job Placement ested in corresponding with stu-

pl udents from other schools. I am

LowTuition incarcerated in Eastern Correc- CAMPUS NOTICES
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL tional Facility and attending Ulster

' Wher e Experience Teache s" Community Community College,

CALL TODAY (516) 385- 1600 working towards a degree in Phys. "Thinkl" You have a drinking prob-
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor Ed Anyone interested in corres- lem? Come to the New AA Meeting

Mustbe aponding please write to Rand y on Campus at the Union StartsJan.
Do you need typesetting, paste-up Wheele r - #81A2119, Box 338, 29. For More Info. Call John at 821

or any other type of graphics pro- Napanoch, NY 12458. Will reply to 215 7 You Deserve it.

duction? Do you know Statesm~an a.l __ __ _ -- ^Male 
a n d

Female models wanted

can complete most resumes, pro- Summer in Europe $199 Lowest for clinical practicum in breast and

gram s or typesetting j obs within scheduled fares to all of Europe genital exams. $20/hr. If interested

two days? Call 632-6480 and find from New York Call 1-800-325- contact Department of OB/GYN at

out more! 2222. 444-2734 for details.

MUST SELL House for Sale. East Setauket hi-

New 198G Mustang LX ranch, 3-4 bedrooms, 1 11,' baths,

FOR SALE den, fireplace, deck, patio. Three

*Fully Loaded Village School District. Immediate

-3 Door occupancy $135,000. No brokers.

*6 Cyl. 751-5481 evenings.

* T- Tops
*Char Grey w Red Velour SERVICES

Ask for Patti - C98-9257

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low
Speed reading, effective memory rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,

techniques, essay writing, and so accidents OK. Special attention to

much more. The Efficient Student SUNY students, international

Manual, a concisely written, easy to licenses OK Call (516) 289-0080.

read manual, is a superb student . . .
helpmate. It's a must for any Stu- Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All

dent! To order, rush $11,99 makes including electronic, free

check, MM0 to I V C C o. Box 0222, 2 estimates Type-Craft 4949 Nes-

Ba dwin, N. Y1 510. Al low 1 week conset Hwy. Port Jeff Sta. , 473-

for deliveryd 4337

HOUSING
Lovely home to share. Quiet

wooded area Furnished, fireplace,

washer. dryer, lots of sliding glass,

outside decks. $275 plus half utili-

ties Available March 1 473-8293
AskAs f orEr Em

FOR RENT Room with private out-

side entrance and separate bath in

Rocky Point, Mature student or

faculty only. $270 mo pays all

828 1 -848

Quiet person to share new house.

Private Bedroom - bath, own toll

calls, groceries, $350 monthly -

732- 6432i

HELP WANTED

DELIVERY PERSON needed for

Statesman Monday and Thursday

afternoons, must have car. Good

pay' Call 632-6o480

Reliable Help Wanted FT PT, Vil-

lage Natural Food - 689-8268
(weekday mornin gs)

P T Counselors Weeknights 3-11

PM, $6 hour. Group home for psy-

chiarircally disabled Call 361-

90209

Social Worker MSW-FT Residen-

tial program for psychiatrically dis-

abled adults Competitive Salary
E x c e ll e n tB

enefits Call 361 9020_

HELP WANTED - Computer Pro-

gramming student with some pro-

gammerg experience, familiarity

with DOS, Wordstar 2000 Plus and

TTA.S. Relational Data Base useful

Networking experience with RTNX,

ATNX also useful; to work in Coram

Law Firm setting up legal data base

and complete law office computeri-
zation, after completvon potential

sales and marketing situation avail-

able Call Days (516) 698-9700,
EvesE (5166 751515841

Organist Choir Director needed
Salariedposition First Presbyterian

Church of Port Jefferson. Main and

South Streets. One choir. One ser-

vice, Sunday 10-11 am Call 473-

0147 (mornings).

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA -Prolect

Manager needed FREE VA CATION

plus i$$$ 1800-23_77201__

WE RE HIRING 55 year old Wall

Street firm. Investment salese Full

time -part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at

(51 6 273-2626

FOR SALE

Records, tapes, compact disks.
virtually any selection within 2

days LPs available, Smithtown -
9 7 9

-
9 4

9
4 M a

Marty

New surgical scrubs for sale in

small, medium and large Different
colors available Call 516-751-
5826 day or night.
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FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

BI R HP.,C HI

CARES ABOUT YOU
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College
Students

Part Time
Employment!!!g

We will work around your schedule...
eam $5.00 to $12.00 per hour!!!

Work evenings from 5pm to 9pm...
or days anytime"!

Only 6 minutes fom the campus.-.

Must have sa good speaking voicel!

l

A

I1

(continued from page 1)
replace him. Or Simms throwing a beauti-
ful scoring strike to Mark Bavaro only to
have it nullified by a holding penalty. It
didn't happen.

What did happen in the second half
was John Elway running for his life, while
Phil Simms l(x)ked brilliant as he turned
the Super Bowl into a romp. Once again
Giant fans were treated to seeing Bill Par-
cells take a shower in Gatorade.

"I knew the Giants were going to will.
You just knew it was their year," said
Freshman Cynthia Gebhart. "You hno
first it was the Mets, then the Giants."

Not everyone was a Giant fais The
Broncos had a few fanls t(x). "The
started off goold but let it slip away." Said
junior Lee Herzog.

Jet fails were left feel lw' envious. -I.ver
since the fourth anti seventeei ( Rill Pajr-
cells daring call lilt in tie gaeili to go for
the first down that led to a(i c(mei-from-

behind win over the Minnesota Vikings
and seemingly turned the Giant season
around.) I've waited for the Giants to col-
lapse. It hadn't happened, much to my
regret," said senior and Jet fan Phil
Russo.

To those who had no allegiance of
either team the game became somewhat
of a letdown. 'The Super Bowl is a big
disappointment. Lvery year its a blo-
wout," said senior Tom Dlonahue.

"The game wits over by the third (Uar-
ter." echoed senior Hera Kirn.

Now thiat foxotba;ll seaison is over. stu-
dents will be faced with cheering for the
Knicks. Nets, Islanders aid Range rs. for
the next two months. whicl means
grades everywhere are safc. Now if only
the world sevries as at the heginning of
each fall semester.

"It wits nice." s'aid sentior Tony Hey-
mill. "Blut W1-n1 does the )atseball sea-
Sos he.illn?"

TV 4 ft-d;
4tu RipOffif

r

CAUL MR. JAMES 584-7575
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Giants Excite Campus

Join the
Statesman
Sports Staff.

Call Scott at
632-6480.
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By Jeff Eisenhart
In the past, the Stony Brook men's basket-

ball team had one principle weapon, a quick
backcourt to mn opponents into the
ground. That was before Christmas. Now the
Patriots have found another weapon: Tom
Blumbergs.

Blumbergs, the 6'8" junior transfer from
Suffolk-West Community College has given
Stony Brook what they sorely missed - size.
Upon his arrival over the intersession, Blum-
bergs has been a terror on the boards aver-
aging more than 10 rebounds per game. But
more importantly Stony Brok has won six of
the seven games that he has appeared in.

On Saturday afternoon, Blumbergs was a
force again in the pivot when he scored 16
points, grabbed eight rebounds, and
blocked five shots as Stony Brook won its
fourth straight game, a 76-68 victory over
Hartwick College.

"We wanted it more." said Charlie Bryant,
who led all Patriot scorers with 18 points. "It
was tied. Both teams had their chances, but
we outhustled them at the end."

It was a game that saw the Patriots lead
most of the way but never could they seize
complete command against a well-coached
Hartwick squad. Five minutes into the game
Stony Brook broke an eight all tie when they
went on an 1 -2 burst that gave them a 19-10
lead with 13:15 remaining in the first half.

The Warriors wouldn't quit as they began
to chip away at the Stony Brook lead. With
5.49 remaining before the half, Hartwick's
Tom Hendricks tied the game at 29, when he
sank a foul shot to complete a three point
play.

Stony Brook's Kurt Abrams answered with
two foul shots of his own to reclaim the lead
for the Patriots which thev wou Id eventually
take into the locker room at halftime. 38-33.

In the second half both teams continued
to trade baskets as Stony Brook continued
to cling to their small lead. Hartwick would
tie the game at 60 following a long range
jumper by Tim McGraw with 7:36 ramaining
in the contest. Hendricks would give the
Warriors their first lead since the opening
moments of the game, when he followed his

Statesman Daniel Sm-t'rStatesman/Paul Kahn

The Patriots went in jumping and punching Saturday to take out Hartwick 7u-08 for their
fourth straight victory.

own missed lay-up off a fast break with 6:34
left.

The Hartwick lead was short lived as Bry-
ant answered back with a basket. With four
minutes remaining Patriot Ramon Alburg
broke a 66 tie to give Stony Brook a lead they
wouldn't relinquish. But it was far from over
as the excitement and the intensity from
both sides heightened.

Blumbergs gave Stony Brook a slight
cushion when he followed up a missed shot
to make it a 72-68 contest with just over two
minutes remaining.

With the score the same Hartwick got des-
perate with under 30 seconds left. Hen-
dricks' attempted three-point shot from long
range bounced off the rim into the out-
stretched hands of Alburg, who passed it to
Scott Walker, who was immediately fouled.
Walker sank two free throws to ice the game.

"I felt we kept our composure," said Stony
Brook Head Coach Joe Castiglie. "I felt we
played real well in the last three minutes."

4I feel the fact that we have been playing
well and practicing a lot helped us keep our
composure," said Abrams, who chipped in
with 15 points.

"We had the key defensive plays at the
right time," said Frank Prantil, who added 13
points. The Patriots (10-4) have won seven
of their past eight games. Hartwick (8-6) was
led by Hendricks' 22 points. McGraw and
Mark Ottati chipped in with 17 and 14 points
respectively.

The Patriots' next game will be tonight at
7:00 p.m. when they will be taking on Leh-
man College in the Stony Brook Gymnasium.

FREE THROWS - The game ended in an
uglv manner as Abrams and Hendricks

nearly came to blows after the clock expired
... Over the intersession the Patriots won six
of seven, including a tournament title over
,Cortland State. The lone defeat came at the
hands of John Jay College 88-87 ... Bryant
came into Saturday afternoon's contest
leading the Patriots in scoring as he has
averaged 21.1 points per game ... Tonight's

*home game is a make up of Thursday night's
game which was postponed due to the
heavy snow ... The Stony Brook women's
basketball team has been a force unto them-
selves this season. Currently they are 11-1
and are in the midst of an'eight game win-
ning streak. Over the intersession they won
all four games, including a 115-19 wipout of
the College of Staten Island Michele White
leads the team in scoring with a 16.5 ppg.
Leslie Hathaway is the leading rebounder
averaging 11.9 boards per game.

So just whose team is it anyway?MTey are called the New
York Giants, but they play their home games in New Jersey.

They also pay New Jersey state taxes. So why would this
team that abandoned Yankee Stadium for (artificially)
greener pastures want to retain the name of its former city?
What purpose does it serve?

Well, for one thing, the city of New York is considered to
be one of the most exciting and glamorous in the world. East
Rutherford is more of an industrial wasteland.

New York has one of the highest crime rates while East
Rutherford consists of just your basic degenerates.

On the other hand, the Raiders changed their name imme-
diately following their exodus from Oakland. The NFL
should make it part of the agreement that when a franchise
moves, it also takes the name of the city or state to which it

*has relocated.
Even the Nets changed ther affiliation after moving to

Jersey.The Jets should show up the Giants after their Super
Bowl victory by being the first one to totally associate
themselves with New Jersey.

Last year, I asked where would the celebration be if
either the Jets or Giants won the Super Bowl. Most people
for some strange reason thought that it would be held in

Only season ticket holders will be guaranteed admission
to the event of the week. 'Ibis is a gross injustice. Anyone
could show up for the Mets' parade because it was held in
the city streets. Why can't the Giants stage their celebration
on the streets of East Rutherford?

Some fans have been waiting as long as 23 years for this
event, and they will miss out twice because they couldn't get
out to Pasadena, and they couldn't get into Giants Stadium
for the post-victory celebration. Having a television set is a
very small consolation to a true fan who wants to be where
the action is.

Even though the Jets and Giants have left New York, they
still have jurisdiction over the territory. In other words, no
team can move to New York without the Jets and Giants
permission. And, of course, they are not about to do that.
Also, no new franchise can be founded in the New York City
area unless it is also accepted by those guys from Jersey.

How can they be allowed to do this? It is bad enough that
they packed their bags and skipped town but to also have

W the power to keep another franchise from entering the area
-is abominable. New York has the right to have its own
football team, but unless the Jets or Giants can be lured
back home, this goal will never come to fruition.

downtown New York. By now you know that it will be at
Giants Stadium. And why shouldn't it be. The Giants are not
a New York team!

Mends Basketball Scores Fourth Straight Win

ew Jersey Teams A ren It Enough For New Yor 0 ,
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